
Worksheet: New Year, New You in English:
Natural or Deliberate Learning Activities.

Congratulations on taking the next step towards making these expressions part of
your Real-Life English. Are you ready to test yourself and see what you remember?

I use my background as a Neurolanguage coach to create these for you--so that you
can spend a short amount of time reviewing, but remember much more easily than
with the video alone.

If you like, you can review the video and blog post here.

TEST YOURSELF #1: Natural or Deliberate Learning?

For each example below, write N for examples of Natural Learning
and D for examples of Deliberate Learning.

____Listen to a podcast for fun and because you like it! One of my favorites is: Lewis
Howes’ School of Greatness

____Listen to a podcast with transcripts you can read and understand more. You
could try the Faster Fluency Conversation Club or All Ears English--both provide
transcripts.

____Read books or magazines on topics you’re interested in. I read and enjoyed: Wild.

____Use flashcards!  I love Quizlet. That’s what I use to make flashcards for the Faster
Fluency Conversation Club podcast. You can always make your own flashcards by
hand too.

____Practice your English by “chatting” on social media--using English (You may
want to join my free Intermediate Plateau Challenge, on Facebook, LinkedIn, and/or
YouTube)

https://christinarebuffet.com/blog/learn-business-english-learning-strategies-new-year/
https://lewishowes.com/sogpodcast/
https://lewishowes.com/sogpodcast/
https://www.stitcher.com/podcast/faster-fluency-conversation-club-podcast
https://www.allearsenglish.com/
https://www.theguardian.com/books/2013/jan/06/wild-cheryl-strayed-review
https://quizlet.com/
https://www.facebook.com/SpeakEnglishWithChristina
https://www.linkedin.com/in/christinarebuffetbroadus/
https://www.youtube.com/c/speakenglishwithchristina


____There are a lot of great listening exercises you can do. Here’s a list of listening
exercises & activities I’ve selected for you to get you started.

____Have interesting conversations in English with people you like speaking to. Being
perfect isn’t as important as being there, practicing, and enjoying yourself.

____I bet you can think of a TV show you like in English! One of my personal favorites
is The Queen’s Gambit.

____Work with an experienced language teacher, like in one of my programs: Faster
Fluency Conversation Club, or Business English Mastery.

Bonus Question: What are YOU interested in?

There is no right answer to these questions but knowing what
you’re interested in can help you find natural and deliberate
learning activities that will inspire you to improve. I ask all my
clients about their interests when they begin coaching with
me! Just complete these sentences…

A book, magazine, blog or news source I’m currently reading is_____________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

A hobby, special interest or area I love to learn about and discuss is__________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

A series or film I’d love to watch (or watch again) in English is_______________________

____________________________________________________________________________________
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https://christinarebuffet.com/listening/
https://christinarebuffet.com/listening/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CDrieqwSdgI
https://christinarebuffetcourses.com/faster-fluency-conversation-club/join-now
https://christinarebuffetcourses.com/faster-fluency-conversation-club/join-now
https://christinarebuffet.com/master-real-american-english-program/
https://mybusinessenglishcourses.com/business-english-mastery/join-now
https://christinarebuffet.com/


Do you need help with YOUR Business English?
I designed these activities to help you test yourself and build confidence on your
own--but for your specific situation, you might need more personalized attention.

If you want to see how individual coaching can help your Business English book an
informational appointment with me here.

Corrections

Test Yourself #1

For each example below, write N for examples of Natural Learning
and D for examples of Deliberate Learning.

N Listen to a podcast for fun and because you like it! One of my favorites is: Lewis
Howes’ School of Greatness

D Listen to a podcast with transcripts you can read and understand more. You
could try the Faster Fluency Conversation Club or All Ears English--both provide
transcripts.

N Read books or magazines on topics you’re interested in. I read and enjoyed: Wild.

D Use flashcards!  I love Quizlet. That’s what I use to make flashcards for the Faster
Fluency Conversation Club podcast. You can always make your own flashcards by
hand too.

N Practice your English by “chatting” on social media--using English (You may want
to join my free Intermediate Plateau Challenge, on Facebook, LinkedIn, and/or
YouTube)

D There are a lot of great listening exercises you can do. Here’s a list of listening
exercises & activities I’ve selected for you to get you started.
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https://christinarebuffet.as.me/diagnostic-meeting-with-christina
https://christinarebuffet.as.me/diagnostic-meeting-with-christina
https://lewishowes.com/sogpodcast/
https://lewishowes.com/sogpodcast/
https://www.stitcher.com/podcast/faster-fluency-conversation-club-podcast
https://www.allearsenglish.com/
https://www.theguardian.com/books/2013/jan/06/wild-cheryl-strayed-review
https://quizlet.com/
https://www.facebook.com/SpeakEnglishWithChristina
https://www.linkedin.com/in/christinarebuffetbroadus/
https://www.youtube.com/c/speakenglishwithchristina
https://christinarebuffet.com/listening/
https://christinarebuffet.com/listening/
https://christinarebuffet.com/


N Have interesting conversations in English with people you like speaking to. Being
perfect isn’t as important as being there, practicing, and enjoying yourself.

N I bet you can think of a TV show you like in English! One of my personal favorites is
The Queen’s Gambit.

D Work with an experienced language teacher, like in one of my programs: Faster
Fluency Conversation Club, or Business English Mastery.

Test Yourself #2--Your answers will depend on you! But whatever
your interests, see if you can find something you’re interested in
and read it, watch it or listen to it in English!
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CDrieqwSdgI
https://christinarebuffetcourses.com/faster-fluency-conversation-club/join-now
https://christinarebuffetcourses.com/faster-fluency-conversation-club/join-now
https://christinarebuffet.com/master-real-american-english-program/
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